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To: 3&N. con Leadershi p 
Subject : Board Meeting 

went wel l . The board is extremely supportive of our efforts to grow BN . com and become a leader in the distribution of 
digital content . They aren ' t saying "why are ZH� investing so much" but are rather asking "do you have what you need or does 
your team need more " to get BN.com/Digital to scale to carry the company . Everyone sees the areas you ' re managing as the 
future of all of BKS . 

Some specific things came up : ZDQW� to pass along and we should discuss together : 

BN.com EDLP- Lots of interest in how the test is going . It ' s clear we don ' t as of yet have a clear sense of e:asticity of 
books in specific categories at a grar.u:ar level. I passed that along and messaged that we ' d have a deep dive after the 
ho:iday with tight analysis as to what we learned . They ' ve read about the Amazon/Wal PDUWpricing batt_es and understand we 
aren't operating in a static competitive environment . After the holiday , and once we get a read on the analysis , we should 
have a strong POV as t:o how we want to PRYH� forward ZLWK� book pricing and a crisp articulation of our strategy. Do we want 
to grab share?... solve for Gross Margin? .... continue to test certain things?....assess various monetization opportunities , 
etc, etc? 

Overall BN . com- They are very excited about the new account JURZWKandgrowth in customer ratesat BN.com yr/yr . I ' ve said 
from WKH�beginning to them this is the :ifeblood of any online UHWDLOHUand they are excited by the metrics (from flat in 
January to +20% in October). They asked about improvements in repeat rate, which is another stat this leadership team has 
discussed but: don ' t have a handle on yet (we need to get smarter on it) . We also discussed at some length the need to e xpand 
sales of other categories at a faster rate than current . 

Nook - a:l of the board are nook owners and are all enjoying the experience . They are blown away by what ZH
YH�accomplished 
in device , organization, content assemb:y, marketing, etc. They read the NY times review along with the more favo r able 
reviews :KLOH�acknowledging some e xperience opportunities with Vl . 0 they are all big nook fans , believe we are now "in the 
game" d:Hl very well. positioned. They asked us lo consider doubling down with more marketing of nook at rela.:.l ne x L year, and 
VXSSRUW� a TV ad campaign . They see 2010 as an ereader "land grab" and of the 7M units projected to sell in us ZDQW� to sell 
over half of that in nooks . I rnentior.ed a possible Best Buy deal and the message was get that done tomorrow if you can . 
They riterated that it was 100% key to launch this holiday, so we could optimize (sw, supply chain, retail execution , BOM, 
etc) and be ready to grab share in a big ZD\� early 2010 They also agree that the dataoase of digital content PD\  be WKH� 
mos t important asset BKS owns long-term . They wanted me to be sure to pass along congratulations to you for everything 
you ' ve accomp.:.ished . 

Expense Control - They see our WULPPLQJ� of non-strategic expense, and VKHGGLQJ�underperforming staff as the responsible thing 
to do LQ�our ultra-competitive enviror.mer.t . I let them know about the UHRUJ� in January and they are 100% VXSSRUWLYH�� 

: can provide more color at our next management meeting as to what went on . Pls don ' t pass this along . 

thx 
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